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Additional Notes.

During the publication of tbis lecture we have learned
from Mr. J. W. Lawrence, who was present when it was de-

.livered, that Mr. Perle)'' used no notes or manuscript what-
ever, either for this or his many other lectures. This accounts
for the irregularities of this manuscript, which was undoubt-
edly but a .series of notes^ for his own guidance in preparing
the lecture. Mr. Lawrence and others describe Mr.
Perley as a particularly pleasing and powerful public
lecturer.

In two letters written by the late John Quiuton of St. John,
to the late G. A. Perley, of Fredericton, now in possession of

Miss Perley of Fredericton, are some facts of much interest

supplementing some statements in the above lecture. Mr.
Quinton, who died a few years ago, was born in 1807, and wa^
a grandson of Hugh and Elizabeth Quinton, who came to St.

John with Peabody, Simonds, White, and others, in 1762.

They passed the winter at Fort Frederick and moved up to

Maugerville with Israel Perley's party the next year. It was
from his grandmother, certainly a reliable authority, that Mr.
Qninton often heard, as he says in his letters, that the declar-

ation of May 177G, by the Maugerville settlers, was "an act

forced upon them in their defenceless state; the only chance,
as it then appeared, to escape an impending and fearful

calamity; a frightful Indian raid threatened, to all appear-
ance seemed imminent. A clever ruse she always deemed it,

to so tickle the ears of the rebel congress as to induce that

body to hold back tlieir Indian allies."

Mr. Quintou positively states that the Simonds-White-
Peabody party of 17(33 landed on the 28th of August— not in

I^lay as Mr. Perley has it— and tliat Fort Frederick was then
unoccupied by soldiers. It was in the fort that many of the
party passed the lirst winter. This date is also given by Mr.
Lawrenc<* ia "' Footprints," p. 4. Mr. Quinton says: "Fort
y^K.^ 'in Oarleton, then unoccupied, was where Captain

'-»gh Quinton and wife, and some others, landed
K iisession of the fort. Simonds, White and the
he little party went to the north side of
now known as Simond's Point [Portland

Point] and commenced there the erection of a - house,
tt*' ^H,'


